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 The media create an atmosphere in changing the views of people towards social or 
political issues. Their influence can create both positive and negative impacts. The main 
objective of this study was to determine the political awareness level of Arab Spring 
among Malaysian academicians .Another objective is to validate and propose 
measurement model the constructs underpinning Arab Spring Awareness (ASA). To 
achieve this, based on a survey, 300 respondents from five public universities which 
were located in Klang Valley in Kuala Lumpur were answered the questionnaire. 
Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) method using AMOS statistical software to test 
the validation of the model and SPSS in analyzing to reach the descriptive objectives of 
the study was employed. The findings showed that, majority of academicians (57.8%) 
have moderate level of awareness toward the Arab. It also indicates that the majority 
(56.3%) of academicians were somewhat interested with news of Arab Spring, as for 
the exposure hour, (64.7 %) followed the Arab Spring news less than one hour a day. 
The result shows the construct validity for ASA model is achieved and fits the data, and 
it means there is no significant difference between the proposed model and observed 
model. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 Different types of media influences people to 
adapt attitude, beliefs, behaviours, which further 
builds perceptions that affect actions of life. 
Television and newspapers convey the stories to 
most of the people almost all the time. According to 
previous studies various stereotypes transmitted by 
mass media have a formidable and continuing 
impact. Boulding (1961) considered media as the 
major medium for people to gain the news and 
information especially in terms of international 
issues. There are some attempts by the media to 
create an atmosphere in changing the views of people 
towards social or political issues. Their influence can 
create both positive and negative impacts. For 
example, Nisbet and Myers (2011) mentioned that 
media are attributable to the anti-American sentiment 
in the Arab World, through a highly negative 
propaganda of the Arab satellite TV news, such as 
Aljazeera news channel. 
 In related to this, Arab Spring becomes one of 
the most recent as an international issue that has 
attracted the attention of media and publics around 
the world.  Arab Spring is defined as “a wave of 
protests, uprisings, and insurrections commonly 
grouped under the term "Arab Spring" that 

subsequently spread through much of the Arab 
world” (Kuhn, 2012). The Arab region witnessed in 
the last major incident resulting in the transition 
period. In December 2010, a Tunisian twenty six 
year old fruit and vegetable vendor Mohamed 
Bouazizi set himself on fire after police seized 
his vehicle because he did not get a license, resulting 
in his injury and death. Bouazizi never knew that the 
creation of a protest rigor movement spread from 
Tunisia to other Arab countries. Tunisian President, 
Zine El Abidine Ben Ali fled to Saudi Arabia after a 
month, which ended more than two decades of 
authoritarian rule. Street demonstrations in Egypt 
began in January 2011, and the global awareness of 
the protest movements spread to the entire Arab 
region. This turmoil led to defeated dictators in 
Tunisia, Egypt, Libya and Yemen, and to create an 
environment where the new political and economic 
system is needed to sustain populist movement. 
 No agreement exists as to what to refer to the 
revolutionary movements that have proliferated 
throughout the “Middle East and North Africa in 
2011”. Basing the movement on its counterpart in the 
history of Eastern Europe, majority of Western 
thinkers refer to it as the “Arab Spring”. Arabs prefer 
to call it the “Arab Awakening”, a term that stems 
from the social, national, constitutional and Islamic 
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modernist antecedents of the 19th and 20th century. 
However, whatever it is referred to, it is evident that 
the Arab world has reached a monumental political 
situation brought about by the rejection of autocracy 
in 2011 that has since swept across the region. There 
is a great inclination to describe the Arab Spring as a 
monolithic phenomenon and in this regard, it holds 
true that several national uprisings are characterized 
by similar features. For instance, the demonstrations 
are directed and brought about by younger citizens of 
the country, assisted by cell phones and social 
networking websites to go around government 
control. In this regard, there is no evident leader in 
the movements but they make use of the same 
slogans and methods as all over the Arab region, 
aiming to follow in the footsteps of those who 
succeeded in their revolutionary movements (Rogan, 
2011). Moreover, revolutionary political movements 
rampantly occurred in 2011 and currently, in 
retrospect, the movements had similar causes, shared 
values and strategies for civil resistance and as 
mentioned, are sometimes jointly referred to as 
“Arab Spring” (Sabadello, 2011). 
 This paper is to determine the level of political 
awareness of Arab Spring among Malaysian 
academicians a long with exposure hours to Arab 
Spring news. Furthermore, the researcher also would 
like to examine the validation of propose 
measurement model of the constructs underpinning 
Arab Spring Awareness (ASA).Therefore this paper 
describes  the findings of  the study of time exposure 
,  the viewers in this study are divided into type of 
categories which are heavy viewers, moderate and 
light viewers.  
 
1. Literature Reviews:  
 Although the Arab Spring is still a new topic to 
be researched, it has received great interest among 
writers, thinkers and researchers. The literature on 
revolution of Arab youth is presented in numerous 
perspectives. In his working  paper entitled, Kuhn 
(2012) traced the effect of human development upon 
political change, with special focus on the Arab 
Spring events. He stressed on the human 
development framework in that it may encourage the 
laissez faire method of assuming that development 
will ultimately change the government into a 
democratic one although the assumption is quite 
flawed. In this regard, leaders who are self-serving 
only sought to lessen their political risks by 
controlling the flow of aid, for two reasons to deny 
the population of accessing resources or to provide 
the resources to only selected groups in the 
population. Furthermore, although the Arab Spring 
awakened the Arab region, the potential for inclusive 
paths to freedom and human development has to be 
considered. Another article from Spindel (2011) 
saying that the majority of observers tend to describe 
the Arab Spring as something that was unexpected. 
However, despite the fact that it would not be 

accurate to refer to the Middle East region as stable, 
the autocratic regimes in this region have managed to 
keep the delicate balance required to govern 
countries within it. Spindel reached to the conclusion 
that the countries of the Gulf should be able to spread 
the wealth and buy their way out of the crucial 
change through increased salaries and subsidies. 
However, governments that are not as gifted with oil 
money are going to face challenges ahead. In fact, 
the Arab Spring was thought to have been facilitated 
by the economic downturn, high unemployment, 
negative state influence on the whole population, and 
the corrupt self-serving governments.  
 In related to the role of technology, new media, 
social media in Arab Spring, Lynch (2011) sated that 
the Arab populations used new media such as social 
media to increase awareness to gather more to join 
the demonstrations. The social media is vital for the 
organizational structure of the revolution and the 
spread of the demonstrations across the Arab region. 
It was as a weapon of the multitude that allowed the 
protests to sustain and assemble. In addition, the 
government is limited in controlling this kind of 
communication means since these means are limited 
within cyberspace. The social media networks were 
like platform for different people to express and 
share their ideas quickly. Dunn (2011) pointed out 
the role of information communication technology, 
which has become more widespread and a part of 
national infrastructure and global networks used not 
only by governments and business but by populations 
at large. She argues the role played by social 
networks  and e-media such cellular phones, in the 
uprising of Egypt and how it was a great tool of 
communication among the Egyptian youths although 
the government attacked the media content and 
blocked many service of these tool of 
communication. In an article Sabadello (2011) 
indicated that over the course of these events 
unfolding, and from a perspective of media reporting, 
they have also been called by the catchy-sounding 
terms “Twitter Revolution” or “Facebook 
Revolution”. He added “new media” such as the 
Internet or mobile phones have certainly played a 
major role in the way modern political revolutions 
and democratization processes take place, and in the 
way these events are witnessed and supported by 
external actors. In a related study, Howard (2010) 
contended that the Internet proliferation made 
democracy a more likely phenomenon throughout the 
Arab world and that the combination of causal 
factors (like the Internet-based civil society growth) 
facilitates the transition into a democratic regime. 
Therefore, in the internet age, people in the Arab 
region speak up their rights through the online 
applications such as You Tube and social networks. 
The Internet’s key role in the Arab Spring in light of 
movement empowerment was also addressed by 
Farrell (2012) in that public figures often attribute 
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the increases in freedom and the promotion of 
democracy to its proliferation.  
 Some writers were interested on Arab Spring 
features  such as Anderson (2011) found the 
differences of Arab Spring features between three 
countries that are Tunisia, Egypt, and Libya. In 
Tunisia, demonstrators calling for increased return of 
the suspended constitution. At the same time, the 
Egyptians rose in revolt and strike brought life and 
stops to overthrow the regime. In Libya, labour 
leaders in the region are in a hurry to promote the 
newly independent republic.  From other countries, 
the challenges of different uprising perspective by 
looking at Tunisia with class differences manifest 
themselves in all parts of the ongoing political 
turmoil should. Egypt government must redesign the 
institutions and Libya needs to recover from a bloody 
civil war. The reasons for the Arab revolutions 
according to Goldstone, (2011) is that evolution 
taking place throughout the Middle East represents 
the proportion of the increasingly corrupt regime. 
Goldstone added  that fast-growing urbanization and 
the population in the Middle East has been hurt by 
low wages and food prices, which rose 32 percent 
last year alone, according to Food and the United 
Nations (UN) agriculture. But it is not just as a price 
increase or lack of growth, that the fuel revolution: 
there is persistence of widespread poverty and 
unrelieved midst of an increasingly affluent wealth. 
This leads to a very high level of youth 
unemployment in the Middle East. The number for 
the region reached 23 percent, or twice the global 
average, in 2009.  
 On the other hand, from the economic 
perspective, Orsi, (2011) provided a positive 
perspective on the things transpiring in the Middle 
East and North Africa  “MENA”  region, "The winds 
of change" in Arab Spring will generate more 
opportunities for the use of project finance in the 
development of infrastructure and renewable energy 
projects in the MENA region. The international 
community has to do a lot of work now in this 
region, and not have to wait for things to calm down 
before the investigation and propose new projects. In 
a related study, the significance of the Arab uprisings 
and the implications behind them in terms of regional 
and global oil and gas markets were addressed by 
Darbouche & Fattouh (2011) Their primary 
argument is that the continuous political changes in 
the MENA region has important implications in the 
long-term and such implications will appear via 
changes in the political energy, and are basically 
significant owing to the expectation that global oil 
and gas market fundamentals will tighten in the near 
future. Because of the importance of the energy 
suppliers in the MENA region to the global 
economy, the political unrest experienced in the 
region has brought about extensive fears concerning 
energy supply disruptions. However, although such 
concerns are justified, the short-term impact on 

oil/gas markets of the MENA regions’ unrest has 
been less impactful as expected. Along the same line 
of study, Sternberg (2012) conducted an assessment 
of the drought’s relation to the global wheat prices 
and revolution in the context of Egypt to stress on the 
way natural hazards impact food security and the 
political stability in the country. It extends the 
climate inquiry scope and recommends a possible 
research opportunity geared towards examining the 
negative impact on the socio-political realm and the 
consequent exposure to external commodity factors. 
To this end, China was successful in reducing the 
effect of climate by monitoring the weather and 
capital reserves whereas Egypt was not successful as 
the government did not completely understand the 
social repercussions of increased bread prices.  
 What’s after Arab Spring? Dodge (2012) argued 
that these waves failed to bring changes to the region 
and its long-term impact is still unpredictable and the 
Arab Spring has become a significant moment in the 
political life of the Middle East. Another take of the 
Arab Spring comes from Dodge  the Arab countries 
were affected by the wave of protests with Egypt and 
Tunisia currently having political transitions to a 
more representative government form. Meanwhile, 
Syria and Libya were forced into civil war and 
Yemen is following suit. The rest of the countries in 
the Middle East appear contended with maintaining 
their ruling elites prior to the onset of the Arab 
Spring. To this end, it is evident that successful 
revolutions very rarely occur. 
 Meanwhile, in another related study, Guzansky 
and Berti (2013) concentrated on the effect of the 
Arab Spring on the pre-existing societal niches, 
particularly the analysis of its impact on the 
relationship between the Sunni and Shiite sects. The 
demands of the protestors, the lack of a united civil 
society, and the notable challenges faced by the 
regime in satisfying the demands, have all resulted in 
scenarios wherein the protest movements are 
increasingly adopting sectarian identities for their 
promotion of unity of purpose. Accordingly, the fault 
lines between the two sects namely Sunnis and 
Shiites have surfaced. While the spirit of the 
demonstrations that proliferated across the region 
initially created unity among the Arabs, the aftermath 
has shifted and new battles have arisen based on 
sects and this carries a significant potential to trigger 
internal violence and threaten the stability of local 
and regional conditions. This is exemplified by the 
case in Syria, where the army’s higher echelons 
reflect the ruling Alawite minority’s interests and as 
such, Sunnis protests were violently repressed. 
Moreover, as the revolutions struggle to achieve their 
aims, it is possible that pre-existing identities will be 
compounded and more primacy will be acquired in 
the political discourse. This could in turn, result in 
more instability particularly in the socio-political 
scenarios of heterogeneous societies. This is a 
worrisome scenario particularly because the growing 
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internal cleavage is shaped and at the same time 
heightened by the much larger geostrategic and 
political divide between Iran and its resistance axis to 
Saudi Arabia and the Sunni countries. 
 
2. Methodology:  
 The respondents for this study comprised 300 
(150 PhD’s  lecturers  and 150 Master’s lecturers) 
from five public universities in Malaysia namely 
UM, UiTM, IIUM, UPM and UKM .Data was 
collected via handed questionnaire from 
academicians in only social and human science 
faculties and the academicians were chosen 
randomly. The collected data thus were analyzed by 
using SPSS version 20th in this study. The 

instatement was composed of 13 statements (using 
five self-rating items on a five-point Likert scale) on 
Knowledge on the origin of Arab Spring (five items), 
Knowledge on reason and facts about Arab Spring 
(five items), and Knowledge of the agenda behind of 
Arab Spring (five items). These items were 
developed based on reading intensive reviews and 
based on the typologies and scholars’ definition. A 
pilot test was conducted using a convenient sample 
of 30 lecturers in order to test the reliability values of 
the awareness of Arab spring variable, the details as 
shown in table 1. Cronbach Alpha reliability value 
for each measure was way above the accepted value 
α= .70.  

 
Table 1: Measurement Items for Awareness of Arab Spring. 

Dimension Items Alpha 

Knowledge on the 
origin of Arab Spring 

I think Arab Spring is national revolutions in term of its objectives. 

.85 

I believe that Arab Spring revolutions are a democratic weapon to fight the oppressive 
regime. 

I think Arab Spring is the great will of the masses to fight against the injustice ruling 
regime. 

I think Arab Spring was uprising against the poverty that Arab countries suffered. 
I think Arab Spring was a political uprising by masses demanding liberal democratic 

reform 

Knowledge on reason 
and facts about Arab 

Spring 

I think the political slogan associated with the Arab spring was “The people want to bring 
down the regime”. 

.81 
I think Tunisia uprising was the spark  of the revolutions in other Arab countries 
I think the disrespect of  dignity of the masses, one of the reasons that  caused the 

revolutions of the Arab Spring 
I think Arab Spring revolutions were because of the corrupted ruling regimes. 

I think Arab Spring was started  early in 2011 by activists 
Knowledge of the 

agenda  behind of Arab 
Spring 

I think the opposition parties induced the masses against the authoritarian regime. 
.83 I think Arab Spring countries got an  international support from  U.S. 

I think there is a foreign agenda that led to Arab Spring revolutions. 

 
Findings And Discussion:  
 This section of the article presents the results 
and discussions of the main findings of the study 
main points: i) descriptive statistics of the Interested 
in/exposure to Arab Spring News as well as level of  
Awareness of Arab Spring, ii) factor analysis and 
tested proposed measurement of Awareness of Arab 
Spring. 
 
4.1 Level of interest in / and exposure to Arab 
Spring News: 
  Previous studies have mentioned that interest 
and having information, knowledge about political 
issues are vital elements indicating that the individual 
can be aware of such issues. Therefore, the 

respondents in this study are required to answer 
regarding their interest in following the news of the 
Arab Spring based on three levels of interest; highly 
interested, somewhat interested and no interest at all. 
Table 2, clearly indicates that the majority (56.3%) 
of academicians were somewhat interested with news 
of Arab Spring while (29%) of them were highly 
interested, and (14.7%) were not interested in 
watching news of Arab Spring at all. As for the 
exposure hour, (64.7 %) followed the Arab Spring 
news less than one hour a day, (19.0%) followed the 
news from 1 to less 3 a day, and few (1.7%) 
academicians watched news of Arab Spring for more 
than 3 hours a day. 

 
Table 2: Interested in / and exposure to Arab Spring News.  

Variable N % 

Interest 
Highly interested 87 29 

Somewhat interested 169 56.3 
Not interested 44 14.7 

Exposure 
less than 1 hour 194 64.7 
from 1 to less 3 57 19.0 

more than 3 hours 5 1.7 
 Not applicable 44 14.7 

Total  300 100 
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4.2 Level of Awareness of Arab Spring:  
 From a total 300 respondents, 256 answered this 
section, 44 (14.7%) of the respondents skipped this 
section because they were not interested in following 
the news of Arab Spring. There were 13 statements 
measuring academicians’ awareness of Arab Spring. 
For each statement, the response was coded 1 for 
“strongly disagree” to 5 “strongly agree”. Thus, the 
scores for each academician on thirteen statements 
ranged from 13 to 65. Scores were divided into three 

- 13-30.33, 30.34-47.67, and 47.68-65.1.The level of 
awareness is divided in to three levels namely low, 
moderate and high based on the scales. The findings 
showed that among of 256 respondents as a whole, 
majority of academicians (57.8%) have moderate 
level of awareness toward the Arab Spring event, and 
(40.2.6%) of academicians have high level of 
awareness while a few academicians (2%) have low 
level of awareness of the Arab Spring event. 

 
Table 3: Level and frequency of awareness of Arab Spring. 

No Scores Awareness /level Frequency % 
1. 13-30.33 Low 5 2.0 
2. 30.34-47.67 Moderate 148 57.8 
3. 47.68-65.1 High 103 40.2 
 Total 256 100 

 
4.3 Factor Analysis:  
 Table 4 shows the ASA factors or components 
that emerge through EFA component analysis.  EFA 
analysis using Varimax Rotation approach is used on 
the data extracted (3) factors. Based on the loadings 
of each item under given factor, i) knowledge (1) or 
information about the origin of Arab Spring, ii)  

knowledge (2)  facts  about the causes of the Arab 
Spring revaluations and iii) knowledge (3) 
information about the agenda behind of the Arab 
Spring. None of the items was excluded because all 
of them were perfectly linked to their underlying 
factors. 

 
Table 4: Factor Loadings of Rotated Component Matrix ASA. 

Items 
Component loading 

1 
Knowledge 

2 
Knowledge 

3 
Knowledge 

d2.1awar .684   
d2.2awar .736   
d2.3awar .647   
d2.9awar .569   
d2.10awar .675   
d2.4awar  .673  
d2.5awar  .717  
d2.6awar  .654  
d2.7awar  .616  
d2.8awar  .548  
d2.11awar   .565 
d2.12awar   .885 
d2.13awar   .865 

 
 Bartlett Sphericity Test for ASA was statistically 
significant (Approx. Chi-Square =1018.196; p= .000, 
< .00) signifying that that the interrelationship 
(multicollinearity) between the items was significant. 
The KMO measure of sampling adequacy was 0.799, 
which is considered good. Hence, data for measuring 
Awareness of Arab Spring are appropriate to run 
EFA.   
 
4.4 Tested Measurements Model for Awareness of 
Arab Spring (ASA): 
 Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) is a kind of 
Structural Equation Modelling (SEM). CFA was 
conducted to examine the process of validating the 
proposed measurement model of awareness of Arab 
Spring as it is a multivariate statistical approach to 
test and validate a hypothesized measurement model. 
 Hypothesis (Ho)  proposed that there is no 
significant difference between Arab Spring 
awareness (ASA) hypothesized model and Arab 

Spring awareness (ASA) observed model [ASA is 
hypothesized a three –factors model for three first 
order latent variables namely, knowledge1, 
knowledge2 and knowledge3].   
 The result as presented in Figure 1 indicated that 
the Chi-square (χ2) value of this model was 70.711 
with df of 32. The p value was 0.000, which was less 
than 0.00. The Chi-square ratio was 2. 210, which 
was less than 3. The GFI and AGFI, CFI, IFI were 
well above 0.90, and the RMSEA value was 0.069, 
which was less than 0.08. Thus, the model-fit is 
acceptable .This result means the construct validity 
for ASA model is achieved, and it means there is no 
significant difference between the proposed model 
and observed model. Thus, the Null Hypothesis (H0) 
is accepted.    
 Table 5 and Figure1 show that all the three 
dimensions (first-order latent were significantly 
predicted by awareness construct (first-order latent 
variable). After deleting the items with factor loading 
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of less than .5 which are (d2.9, and d2.4and d2.11), 
the loading values were well above the threshold 
value of 0.5. This result shows that awareness among 
respondents is significantly explained by their 
exposure to news and knowledge and uni-
dimensionlity was achieved, as the items with factor 
loading less than 0.5 are deleted. To summarize, the 
descriptions above indicate that the hypothesized 
model of Awareness of Arab Spring (ASA) is a first-
order latent variable for the three first-order latent 
variables, namely knowledge1, knowledge2, and 
knowledge3. All of the first-order latent variables are 
also significantly explained by its underlying 

observed variables where the loading values were 
well above the threshold value of 0.5 with critical 
ratios (CR) more than 1.96 and significant at least at 
alpha 0.01.Hence, the ASA measurement model fits 
the data and further structural model analysis using 
this ASA model data can be resumed.  Table 5 shows 
that internal reliability, where Cronbach Alpha for all 
constructs was greater than .70, composite reliability 
(CR) was >.60 and Average Variance Extracted 
(AVE) was equal or greater than 0.40 for new scales. 
Therefore, it is valid to say that ASA model achieved 
all the requirements of reliability and all the items are 
reliable. 

 
Table: 5: CFA Results : Awareness of Arab Spring.  

Variable 
Items 

Regression 
Direction 

Variables Loading S.E. C.R. P AVE 
Composite 
Reliability 

Alpha 

d2.1awar <--- Knowledge1_ .538 * * * 

.421 .740 .74 
d2.2awar <--- Knowledge1_ .712 .208 7.633 *** 

d2.3awar <--- Knowledge1_ .752 .198 7.488 *** 

d2.10awar <--- Knowledge1_ .571 .162 6.527 *** 

d2.5awar <--- knowledge2_ .611 * * * 

.405 
 

.729 
 

 
.73 

 
 

d2.6awar <--- knowledge2_ .554 .121 7.097 *** 

d2.7awar <--- knowledge2_ .615 .132 7.516 *** 

d2.8awar <--- knowledge2_ .749 .157 8.164 *** 

d2.12awar <--- knowledge3_ .882 * * * .757 
 

.862 
 

.86 
 d2.13awar <--- knowledge3_ .856 .228 4.282 *** 

***Significant at alpha= .001  *The value is not estimated due to the required constraint for model specification where unstandardized regression weight of the items is fixed to default 1 
and  is significant at least at alpha 0.01. 

 

 
 
Fig. 1: Measurement Model for Awareness of Arab spring (ASA). 
 
5. Conclusion:  
 This study found that the majority of 
academicians are somewhat interested with news of 
the Arab Spring while some of them were highly 
interested, and less were not interested or even tuned 
in to the news of Arab Spring at all. As for the 
exposure hour majority are exposed to the Arab 
Spring news but only to one or less one hour a day, 
which is considered as low exposure time. The 
attention and high exposure to the News of the Arab 
Spring Elite can be attributed to the nature of the 
elite academic status of the professionals and their 
relation to reality indicating their isolation from 
public affairs. The lack of interest and  exposure 
could be because they are engaged with  academic 

work and intensive working hours, which can 
prevent them from watching or reading news for a 
long hours of  time and for some academicians they 
don’t believe in this kind of revolution therefore, 
they prefer to ignore issue.  
 In terms of the level awareness of Arab Spring 
among Malaysian academicians, this study’s findings 
indicated that majority of academicians (57.8. %) 
have moderate level of This result means that 
Malaysian academicians have knowledge of origin, 
objectives and agenda behind the Arab Spring 
revolutions, with only a few of them who are not 
aware or interested on this issue and as such, they 
seldom read or watch news concerning Arab world 
affairs. In nature, academicians tend to have 
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knowledge, critical thinking and they usually format 
their perspective toward any issue based on databases 
of information and knowledge. There is another 
factor attribute to the awareness level of 
academicians in such issues since the academic 
profession can be the most important profession. 
From the view of Ismail & Arokiasamy, 2007, the 
universities through academicians are offering and 
providing new knowledge and intellectual culture 
and the institutionalisation of innovation in arts as 
well as technology and science. This perception on 
academics makes them as the current knowledge 
depositors, new knowledge makers and creators and 
at the same time as conventional academic critics. 
Therefore, multidimensional knowledge comes under 
the tasks and functions of academicians.  
 Other than that, measurement model was also an 
over identified model. This is the indicator that 
awareness of Arab Spring Questionnaire (ASAQ) has 
fulfilled standard psychometric properties of 
construct validity and reliability, and has high 
statistical power.  This study has confirmed that ASA 
is a three-factor model, which is characterized by 
three first-order latent variables (knowledge1, 
knowledge2 and knowledge3). Besides, all 
awareness factors of Malaysian academicians are 
interrelated to each other. To summarize, the present 
study has successfully validated a valid and reliable 
questionnaire to measure awareness of Arab Spring 
(ASA) and its three underpinning components for 
Malaysian academicians.  
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